
Exciting Bosch News + A New Rinnai Promotion

Bosch + Unico = Comfort

Bosch and Unico are now officially a match made in heaven! That’s right, the AHRI has officially
issued a certified product rating for an HVAC system consisting of an inverter-driven Bosch heat
pump condenser and Unico System small-duct indoor units. Additionally, the Department of Energy
has issued a compliance certification. Both of these documents can be found below.

Over the past year, Able has been pretty outspoken about the potential of this combination and now
that confidence has been rewarded. Bosch and Unico are two of the most impressive brands on the
market and this certification opens up a ton of new possibilities for high-efficiency heating and
cooling in unique applications.

Check out the great video that Unico produced starring their head trainer, Jason Church for more
details about how Bosch and Unico come together to create perfect comfort for any space.

Unico has also put together a landing page where you can check out the latest resources.

Bosch + Unico AHRI Product Rating Certificate | Bosch + Unico DOE Compliance Certificate

Contractor Rebates for the Demand Duo

It’s no secret that we love the Demand Duo. When it comes to commercial water heating, it’s the
total package. Between the hybrid design, the quality components, and the flawless build, you won’t
find a better option for large-scale hot water applications.

While you won’t find a better product, Rinnai did find a way to make the Demand Duo even better
and that’s with free rebates for contractors! That’s right, every Demand Duo that you purchase
between now and July 31st of this year qualifies you for a $150 Visa gift card. If you buy and install
ten Demand Duos in the next two months, that’s $1,500 right back into your pocket.

Rinnai also made sure that claiming the rebates is super easy. Just head over to
www.demandduo80.com, fill out the short form, and upload your Able receipt!
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Rinnai Demand Duo Contractor Rebate Flyer
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